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ABSTRACT

The first type, distinction, refers to the ability to distinguish
one color from another when presented simultaneously.
Since different colors are often used to represent different
information, being able to distinguish colors from each
other is critical for colorblind people to extract the
information they represent. The second type of task is
recognition, where colorblind people need to be able to
determine which class of colors a particular instance
belongs to, in addition to distinguishing it from other
colors. Color recognition is very important and useful in
everyday life, as colors are frequently used as identifiers in
daily conversations, e.g.: “Look at that guy in the red shirt.”
However, color recognition is not always enough. Some
daily tasks also require understanding the relationship
between colors so that meaningful comparisons can be
made. Color comparison is the third kind of task. An
example of such task is “Can you find me a shirt that goes
well with the color of these pants?” Many colorblind aids
are currently available [7,18,21], but most existing solutions
are designed to help with only the first two types of tasks.
We are not aware of any solutions that address all three
tasks.

Most existing colorblind aids help their users to distinguish
and recognize colors but not compare them. We present
HaptiColor, an assistive wristband that encodes discrete
color information into spatiotemporal vibrations to support
colorblind users to recognize and compare colors. We ran
three experiments: the first found the optimal number and
placement of motors around the wrist-worn prototype, and
the second tested the optimal way to represent discrete
points between the vibration motors. Results suggested that
using three vibration motors and pulses of varying duration
to encode proximity information in spatiotemporal patterns
is the optimal solution. Finally, we evaluated the
HaptiColor prototype and encodings with six colorblind
participants. Our results show that the participants were
able to easily understand the encodings and perform color
comparison tasks accurately (94.4% to 100%).
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INTRODUCTION

Color blindness, or partial color vision, affects a person’s
ability to perceive colors. It affects up to 8% of men and
0.5% of women among those with a northern European
background [5], contributing to difficulties in everyday life
and at work [2]. The tasks colorblind users have difficulty
with in their daily lives can be roughly categorized into
three types.
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Figure 1. HaptiColor is a wristband that encodes color into
spatiotemporal vibrotactile patterns, and embeds three
vibration motors (M1, M2, M3). Colors are encoded using
their proximity to the nearest vibration motors. Examples of
patterns for five colors are shown (red to green)

This motivates us to investigate an easily accessible haptic
wristband that can help colorblind people (including one of
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our co-authors) to perform all three types of color
recognition tasks. We chose to focus on a wearable
vibrotactile solution over other alternatives based on the
feedback we receive from informal interviews with four
colorblind participants. According to them, existing
colorblind aids are often inconvenient because they require
additional interactions with another device that can
interrupt their activity. This suggests that an easily
accessible, wearable solution is more desirable. When
discussing potential wearable solutions, colorblind
participants expressed preference for a haptic wristband due
to its non-intrusive, private, and familiar nature over
alternative solutions such as Google glass, which may give
some users “the impression of wearing a prosthetic”. Their
preference is consistent with results of the 2014 Forrester’s
Consumer Technology Surveys1 for North America and
Europe, where the wrist is identified as the preferred
location for wearable devices.







Spatiotemporal vibrotactile encodings that allow clear
recognition of individual points and understanding of
spatial relationships among multiple points on a line or
a circle. This vibrotactile encoding can be applied to
recognize and compare colors on a color wheel, and
other types of information, such as direction and time.
A working prototype of an assistive wearable
wristband that provides haptic feedback and
implements spatiotemporal encodings that represent
color information to colorblind users. Like the
encodings, the device can also be adapted for
presenting other types of information.
An empirical validation of our prototype and
encodings, including an ecological validity study with
six colorblind participants performing color
comparison tasks.

RELATED WORK AND BACKGROUND

In this section, we first review facts about vision, color
blindness, and color representation, before reviewing
previously-developed colorblind aids and haptic wristbands.

To support all three types of tasks with haptic feedback, we
developed a general strategy to represent interval
relationships among multiple data points by encoding
spatiotemporal vibrotactile patterns on vibration motors.
Using this strategy, we developed HaptiColor (Figure 1), a
wristband encoding color information over three evenlyspaced vibration motors. It enables colorblind users to
perform distinction, recognition and color comparison tasks
involving up to 12 colors. HaptiColor facilitates color
comparison by enabling colorblind users to understand the
relative relationship between color pairs. This is achieved
by encoding the distance of color pairs on a color wheel as
distinct vibrational patterns. This feature is particularly
useful for matching colors between multiple items, such as
when choosing the right color combination of clothes, paint,
and onscreen elements.

Human Vision and Color Representation

The color we see is defined as a range on the
electromagnetic spectrum—light reflected into our eyes.
The spectrum visible to humans is from around 400nm
(violet, short wavelength) to 700nm (red, long wavelength).
Our color vision is stimulated when incoming light reacts
with the retina at the back of our eye, where three separate
kinds of cone cells react to short (blue), medium (green),
and long (red) wavelengths [9].
Colorblind conditions

Humans can be affected by one of four challenges to their
color vision, from mild to severe [3]. In total color
blindness, monochromacy, two or three types of cone cells
are missing or nonfunctional. This condition is rare (1 in
30-50,000 people) and results in severe visual impairment
in some cases [12]. Dichromacy results when one of the
color cones is missing, reducing vision to two dimensions.
In anomalous trichromacy, one cone suffers from defects.
This is the most common form of color blindness, where
the patient experiences a slight to moderate compromise to
his/her vision of one light wavelength. Depending on the
cones affected, the patient experiences different kinds of
difficulties, the most common being distinguishing red from
green (red-green colorblindness), known as deuteranomaly
and protanomaly. The set of colors that appear confusing to
colorblind people depends on the particular condition they
have. In order to help all colorblind people, assistive
technologies should address all conditions.

To assess the effectiveness of our haptic solution, we
performed three experiments. The first determined the
maximum number and optimal placement of motors. Our
results show that users’ ability to locate vibration positions
decreases if there are more than four motors around the
wrist. The second investigated the effectiveness of different
strategies to represent distance-aware encoding of points on
a circle using vibration. The most accurate solution (97%
accuracy) uses only sequential short or long vibration
pulses on two motors. The third experiment was an
ecological validity study of our spatiotemporal encodings
and prototype from the two previous experiments. Six
colorblind participants performed color comparison tasks,
and results showed that our encoding can achieve between
94.4% and 100% accuracy.

Color models and color wheels

This paper makes the following contributions:

Color is often encoded using a three or four dimensional
space, or a color model—a mathematical representation of
color using three or four components representing primary
colors. Each color is thus a combination of these primary
colors. The most common models are Red Yellow Blue
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proposed a mapping between an RGB color model
(augmented with brightness) and force feedback via a
Phantom Haptic Joystick that allows both sighted and blind
participants to accurately recognize similar colors. Other
works used multiple vibration motors on a wearable device
as haptic aids. Gloves have been proposed as potential
form factors [20,22], but the proposed prototypes have not
been evaluated and the design of the color-vibration
mapping is neither explained nor justified.

(RYB) and Red Green Blue (RGB). In experiment 3, we
use the RGB model commonly used for digital displays.
Color wheels are useful graphical representations of hues,
which show relationships between colors, within a color
model. Simple color wheels usually represent twelve
different hues. Hue perception, or the degree to which a
stimulus can be described as similar to or different from
primary colors, is compromised in colorblind people.
HaptiColor’s vibrotactile feedback can interpolate any color
in a color wheel via vibration patterns, allowing colorblind
users to recognize colors they have difficulty with.

Haptic Wristbands

Spatiotemporal vibrotactile patterns have already been used
on wristbands. Matscheko et al. [15] and Gupta et al. [8]
used a similar spatial distribution around the wrist using
four vibration motors. Our results confirm that four
vibration motors can be seen as the optimal number of
motors around the wrist. Other works, such as Lee et al.
[13] and BuzzWear [14] rely on a 3×3 grid on either the
dorsal or volar sides of the wrist, which we did not consider
since we aim at mapping a color wheel around the wrist,
which requires a circular configuration.

Colorblind aids

There are many colorblind aids available. These solutions
convey information about confusing colors either using
visual, audio, or haptic feedback.
Audio aids

SoundView [6] creates a direct mapping between color
(hue, saturation, brightness) and sound components
(frequency, width, gain) and uses auditory feedback.
Mathematically, the mapping is simple, but it remains to be
proven that users can easily learn and apply this mapping.
Audio can also be hard to perceive in a noisy environment.

HARDWARE PROTOTYPE AND SHARED APPARATUS

We designed our hardware prototype using a Velcro wrist
band. We used off-the-shelf vibration motors (coin-type
Precision Microdrives, model 310-103, dia=9mm, h=3mm).
The motors were affixed on the inner surface of the Velcro
band. We followed Matscheko et al.’s [15] recommendation
and distributed the motors evenly around the wrist. The
prototype was worn on the dominant hand (Figure 2), which
was the right hand for all our participants. Our hardware
only provides vibrotactile feedback and does not scan color.
Color scanning could be achieved through a RGB sensor or
a camera located either under the wrist, or on the tip of a
finger, as proposed in SmartFinger [17].

Visual aids

Visual aids either alter the colors of a scene/picture or
overlay additional information to help users recognize a
specific color. ColorID [7] displays the name of the color
above the color itself. Sajadi et al. [18] use simple visual
patterns instead of the name of the confusing color.
ColorBless [4] leverages a binocular visual effect (luster)
that produces an image with slightly different brightness
components on each eye to distinguish confusing colors
without altering the color of the image. All these solutions
either require a complex apparatus [4] or a device with a
large screen to be used as an extra layer between the real
world and the user [7,10,18]. Chroma [21] uses Google
Glass to alter the camera feed and help users recognize
colors. In our classification of tasks, Chroma can help users
to distinguish and recognize colors but cannot help users
understand the relation between two specific colors.
There are also several interactive mobile apps that attempt
to support color recognition and matching, but most require
the user to look at the mobile screen.2 Enchroma makes
specially coated eyeglass lenses that filter and enhance the
perception of certain colors. They are effective for redgreen color blindness, but expensive.3

Figure 2. Hardware prototype of HaptiColor.

An Arduino board programmed to control the motors was
connected to a Windows 8.1 ASUS laptop with a 2.4 GHz
Intel Core 2 Quad Core CPU and 8 GB of RAM. The laptop
was connected to an external 24” Dell Monitor. The
experimental software, written in Java 8, was used to
communicate vibration patterns to the prototype and to
collect data.

Haptic aids

Designing mobile or wearable aids based on haptic
feedback has also been considered. Kahol et al. [11]

2
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Figuree 3. Localization
n of the reference motor on thee wrist. Distribu
ution of the vibration motors aaround the wrisst.
E
EXPERIMENT 1: HAPTIC PERCEPTION
P
- NUMBER OF
O
M
MOTORS ON THE
T
WRIST

two teest blocks of sstimuli, presennted in a randdom order.
Each sstimulus was repeated twicce in each bllock. After
compleetion, particippants filled in a post-exxperimental
questioonnaire to m
measure the pperceived diffficulty of
locatinng the patterns around their w
wrists.

B
Before determ
mining the optimal spattial vibrotactiile
eencodings for color, we tested the numberr of motors th
hat
ccan be reliably
y detected by users, and thee effect of theeir
sspatial distribu
ution on percception. We considered fo
our
cconditions for the
t experimentt: a wristband with three, fou
ur,
ffive or six moto
ors (see Figuree 3 for each con
nfiguration).

Design
n

A wiithin-subject design was used with only one
indepeendent variablee with four leevels: number of motors
{three, four, five, sixx}. This variabble was countterbalanced
using a Latin Squarre. We measuured accuracy, execution
time aand perceivedd difficulty aas dependent variables.
Particippants could taake voluntary breaks betweeen blocks.
Each pparticipant perrformed the exxperiment in oone sitting,
includiing breaks, ffor around 300 minutes. T
The design
includeed the followinng: 12 particippants × 4 conddition × [1
trainingg block + 2 ttest blocks] × (3+4+5+6) stimuli × 2
repetitiions per block = 2592 trials.

P
Participants

T
Twelve normaal color vision
n participants (7 females, all
a
rright-handed) ranging
r
from 23 to 42 yearrs old (M=28..1,
SSD=5.4) weree recruited from
f
within the universiity
ccommunity. Th
he average wriist size of the participants was
w
1161.7 mm (SD
D=16.8), diviiding them in
nto two grou
ups
aaccordingly. Th
he first group contained six participants (aall
ffemale) with small wrists raanging 140-150
0 mm (M=145
5.8
m
mm, SD=3.76). The second group contain
ned the six oth
her
pparticipants (on
ne female) with
h large wrists ranging
r
175-18
80
m
mm (M=177.5 mm, SD=2.7).

Resultts

T
Tasks and Stim
muli

D
During each triial, one of the vibration
v
motors placed aroun
nd
thhe wrist wo
ould vibrate for 600 milliseconds
m
as
rrecommended by Saket et al
a [19]. The paarticipant wou
uld
thhen, without looking,
l
have to select the correct positio
on
aamong all posssible positions displayed on the
t experimenttal
ssoftware interfface. The moto
ors were nameed M1, M2, M3,
M
M
M4, M5, and M6,
M in a clockw
wise order from
m the anterior of
thhe wrist, startting from a fix
xed position M1
M described in
F
Figure 3. A triial concludes after
a
a user seelects a positio
on.
T
There was a thrree second breaak between triaals.
P
Procedure

Figuree 4. Accuracy rrate depending oon the number of motors.
Errors barrs are .95 confid
dence intervals..

P
Participants began the exp
periment by filling a prreqquestionnaire with demog
graphic inform
mation. Befo
ore
sstarting the ex
xperiment, thee experimenteer measured th
he
w
wrist of the participant and prepareed the correect
cconfiguration, distributing the
t
vibration motors equallly
aaround the wrisst. For each mo
otor configurattion, we decided
too have one of the motors (M
M1) at a fixed position:
p
35 mm
m
ffrom the most external centerr point of the ulna
u
bone of th
he
w
wrist in the direection of the ellbow (Figure 3, left panel).

Accura
acy

The ovverall accuracyy was 81.6% annd varied as a ffunction of
the num
mber of motorrs (Figure 4). A mixed AN
NOVA with
one wiithin-subject inndependent varriable (numberr of motor)
and onne between-subbject independdent variable ((wrist size)
showedd a significantt main effect of number of motors on
accuraccy (F3,33=14.7; p<.0001). Participants had no
difficuulty locating vvibrations on the 3 motorss condition
(M=944.9%), with peerformance sloowly decreasiing with 4
motorss (M=88.9%), 5 motors (M
M=81.9%) andd dropping
dramattically with 6 motors (M=69.9%). Pairw
wise t-tests
with B
Bonferroni corrrection showeed significant difference
betweeen 3 motors aand 5 motors ((p<.01), 3 mootors and 6

T
The experimen
nt was divided
d into four seections for each
m
motor condition
n. Each section
n started with a training block
w
where each stim
mulus—the vib
bration of one of the motors—
—
w
was played clo
ockwise sequen
ntially, starting
g from M1. Th
his
w
was repeated twice.
t
After training, particip
pants completed
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m
motors (p<.001
1) as well as between four motors and six
s
m
motors (p<.01)). Our results showed
s
that acccuracy drops as
w
we increase thee number of motors,
m
which is
i not surprisin
ng.
B
Based on the reequired error to
olerance, these accuracy resullts
ccan be useful for
f deciding th
he number of vibration
v
moto
ors
too use in a wearrable wristband
d.

vibratioons for each cconfiguration oon a 7-point Liikert scale.
Consisstent with the qquantitative ressults, perceivedd difficulty
increassed with the nnumber of mootors, with thhe 3 motor
conditiion deemed veery easy (mediian=2), 4 motoors slightly
harder (median=2.5), 5 motors was judged neutral to
difficuult (median=44) and 6 motors thee hardest
(mediaan=5.5). A Frriedman test sshowed signifi
ficant main
effect of the number of motors on perceivedd difficulty
=27.08; p<.00001). Pairwisee Wilcoxon tests with
(χ²(3)=
Bonferrroni correctioons showed thhat 3 motors w
was judged
significcantly easier thhan both 5 mottor and 6 motor condition
(all p<
<.05); and 4 m
motors was seeen as significaantly easier
than 6 motors (p<.055).

T
There seems to
o be a trend in which particip
pants with larg
ger
w
wrists tend to
o achieve bettter overall acccuracy (84.9
9%
ccompared to 78
8.4% for the sm
mall wrist grou
up, Figure 4), but
b
thhe difference is
i not significan
nt (p=.073). Th
his indicates th
hat
thhe ability to diistinguish the location
l
of vib
bration decreasses
w
with wrist size,, which is an im
mportant design
n consideration
n.
R
Response Time
e

Discus
ssion

R
Response timee is measured
d from the tim
me the stimulus
aadministration ends to the tiime the user finishes
fi
the triaal,
inncluding the reeaction time an
nd the time to select
s
an answeer.

The reesults of thiss study allow
w us to deteermine the
maxim
mum number oof motors that can be placedd around a
wrist-w
worn device. B
Both quantitativve and qualitattive results
suggesst that vibratioons occurring on three or foour motors
can be reliably and eeasily detected.. In particular, using only
motors ensuress high accuracyy (94.9%), whiile the four
three m
motor condition remaains reliable (888.9%).

T
The average reesponse time was
w 2.56s (Figu
ure 5). ANOV
VA
sshowed a signiificant main effect of number of motors on
o
rresponse time (F3,33=8.50; p<
<.001). Overalll, the total tim
me
inncreased from
m 2.02s (3 moto
ors) to 2.23s (4
4 motors), 2.75s
((5 motors) an
nd 3.01s (6 motors).
m
Pairw
wise t-tests wiith
B
Bonferroni co
orrection sho
owed significant differencces
bbetween 3 and
d 6 motors (p
p<.05) and beetween 4 and 6
m
motors (p<.001
1). As expecteed, our results indicate that as
thhe number of motors increasse, a longer prrocessing time is
nneeded to makee a decision.

Interesstingly, people with larger w
wrists can still locate five
motorss with an acccuracy of 87..8%, while peeople with
smallerr wrists have m
more difficultyy, achieving ann accuracy
of 76. 1%, suggestinng two differennt, wrist-size optima for
mber of motorrs. However, thhe observed diifference is
the num
not si gnificant andd based on small samples. A more
thorouggh follow-up study is requuired to invesstigate this
aspect systematicallyy.
Our sttudy results can be generrally applied to design
vibrotaactile feedbackk on smart waatches and sm
mart bands.
While the accuracy may have beeen influenced bby the size
and quuality of the mootors used, ourr accuracy evalluation was
obtaineed using cheaap off-the-shellf motors, andd might be
improvved using betteer quality motoors. Recognizinng a motor
from uup to four motoors was provenn to be relativelly easy and
reliablee. This particcular configuraation could bee used for
navigaation applicatioons, where eacch motor couldd represent
one dirrection (front, lleft, right, backk).

Figure 5. Respo
onse time depen
nding on the nu
umber of motors.
Erro
ors bars are .95 confidence inteervals.

Since oour main intereest is to conveyy information aabout color
to coloorblind peoplee, the results w
we obtained suuggest that
we caan use a collor model baased on threee or four
compoonents. The moost common coolor models, suuch as RGB
or RYB
B have three coomponents, used to representt 12 colors,
and aare thus goodd candidates, especially ggiven user
familiaarity with thesse models. Thiis raises a new
w question:
how caan we convey more precise information reepresenting
all 12 ccolors on feweer motors?

N
No significant main
m effect of wrist size was observed on
rresponse time (p=.35),
(p
with both population
ns achieving
ccomparable exeecution times (Figure
(
5). Thiss also implies
thhat the processsing time needeed to make a decision
d
is not
aaffected by the wrist size.
P
Perceived Diffic
culty

we asked our
IIn the post-ex
xperimental questionnaire,
q
o
pparticipants to
o rate the diffficulty of prroperly locatin
ng
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Figure 6. From left to right: Vibration motor configuration for Experiment 2. M3 was not used during the experiment. Examples of
patterns to encode five points (A to E), using duration (long/short pulse), number of pulses (two/one) and intensity (high/low). A
(resp. E) is physically collocated with M1 (resp. M2). The black component (resp. light grey) of a pattern shows the pulse(s) as they
are played on M1 (resp. M2).
INTERPOLATING VALUES BETWEEN TWO VIBRATION
MOTORS

two successive pulses with a 200 ms delay between pulses,
and the medium value as one pulse.

We decided to use three vibration motors for our device,
based on accuracy considerations and one-to-one mapping
with the three primary colors of the RGB and RYB color
models. Given that our system needs to be able to
differentiate and convey information about more than just
the primary colors, we decided to use vibration patterns to
encode information about up to a total of 12 colors.
Design Rationale

To represent an interpolated point, we use proximity
information with respect to the actual physical position of
the vibration motors to encode non-primary colors. This
proximity information is in turn encoded with vibrotactile
patterns. A vibrotactile pattern is characterized by the
intensity and the duration of the vibration, so we considered
varying levels of these dimensions as potential candidates
to encode proximity. We also considered an alternative
where one motor delivers multiple pulses. Based on our
requirements (three intermediary values across two motors),
each of these dimensions is expressed as a value at one of
the three levels: strong, medium, or none.

Pattern

Intensity

Duration

Pulses

A

(100%, 0%)

(600, 0)

(2,0)

B

(100%, 50%)

(600, 200)

(2,1)

C

(50%, 50%)

(200, 200)

(1,1)

D

(50%, 100%)

(200, 600)

(1,2)

E

(0%, 100%)

(0, 600)

(0,2)

Notes
Physical point
on motor 1
Equal proximity
to both motors
Physical point
on motor 2

Table 1 Summary of the patterns generated. The first value
(resp. second) within parenthesis is the value of the considered
dimension on motor 1 (resp. motor 2).
Patterns

Let us consider two vibration motors placed around the
wrist and imagine a color wheel around. Five points,
representing colors, can be coded as vibration patterns with
two motors (Figure 6). The first point would be encoded by
expressing a strong value on the first motor, M1 and a value
of none on the second motor, M2.
The second color, in a clockwise direction around the color
wheel, would then be represented as a strong value on M1
and a medium value on M2. This pairing of strong and
medium values suggests that this color is “closer” to the M2
than M1, with respect to our imagined color wheel. The
third color would be equidistant (or in between) from both
vibration motors and thus would be encoded by a medium
value on each motor, denoting equal distance. Following
this logic, the fourth color is still closer to M2, and would
thus be encoded with a medium value on M1 and a strong
value on M2. Ultimately, the last color happens to be
exactly located at the second vibration motor and is thus
encoded with a value of none on M1 and a strong value on
M2. These point encodings are abstract and can be applied
to represent any kind of data.

Dimensions and Levels

Three dimensions of vibration communicate information
about the proximity between points: duration, intensity, and
number of pulses. To encode the three value levels for the
dimension of duration, we followed Saket et al’s
recommendation [19] for using a strong (or long) value of
600 milliseconds, and a medium (short) value of 200
milliseconds.
Intensity is communicated using Pulse Width Modulation
(PWM), which produces a basic digital waveform, i.e.
cycle. A cycle is thus a fixed percentage of time where 5V
are sent to the component, followed by 0V. We decided to
encode the “strong” value as a PWM cycle where 5V are
sent 100% of the time, and the “medium” value rapidly
alternates between 5V and 0V equally (50%-50%).

Temporality

A pattern can be conveyed by either vibrating both motors
at the desired values simultaneously or using sequentially
vibration. While simultaneously vibrations convey
information faster, there is a risk of making the information
harder to decode.

We decided to use number of pulses as a dimension because
prior research suggests that counting pulses is an easy task
for the user and thus an effective way to communicate
[1,16]. The strong value for number of pulses was set as
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W
We decided on
o three setss of patterns, one for each
ddimension. Paatterns within
n each set can
c
be played
ssimultaneously
y or sequentiallly. In the case they are played
ssequentially, the
t
motors arre activated in a clockwiise
ddirection with a 200-milliseccond delay betw
ween vibration
ns.
T
Table 1 summaarizes the desiign rationale for
fo two vibratio
on
m
motors.

(intenssity, duration,, and numbeer of pulses).. In each
sequennce, both tempporalities were tested, with thhe order of
temporrality being fuully counterbalaanced. The first block of
each sppecific dimenssion × temporaality combinatiion was for
trainingg, with each ppattern being pplayed in the ssame order
as pressented in Tabble 1. After trraining, there w
were three
blocks of tests withh randomized order of stim
muli. Two
repetitiions of each sttimulus were ddone for each bblock. After
the expperiment, partiicipants complleted a post-exxperimental
questioonnaire to evvaluate the perceived diffficulty of
undersstanding the paatterns for eachh dimension × ttemporality
combinnation.

E
EXPERIMENT 2: INTERPOLA
ATED POINTS
S

W
We evaluated the set of patterns design
ned to represeent
innterpolated po
oints—i.e. poiints not locateed directly on a
pphysical vibrattion motor. Sin
nce our goal is
i to representt a
tootal of 12 poin
nts (or colors), we decided to test our patterrns
inn a three moto
or configuration
n. However, in
n order to gath
her
eenough data an
nd to optimize the
t duration off the experimen
nt,
w
we only tested the patterns ussing two vibratiion motors, forr a
tootal of 5 patterrns within each
h set (Table 1).

Design
n

A 3×
×2 within-subbject design was used with two
indepeendent variablles: dimensioon {intensity, duration,
multaneous,
numbeer of pulsess} and tempporality {sim
sequenntial}. Dimenssion was couunterbalanced using the
Latin Square dessign, and ttemporality w
was fully
counteerbalanced. Pattterns were raandomized witthin blocks
for tesst blocks, butt played sequuentially durinng training
blocks . We measuured accuracyy, execution time and
perceivved difficultyy as depenndent variablles. Each
particippant perform
med the experiment in onne sitting,
includiing breaks, oover approxim
mately 40 m
minutes. In
summaary, the designn of the experim
ment was 18 pparticipants
× 3 dim
mensions × 2 temporalities × 5 stimuli × (1 training
block + 3 test blocks)) × 2 repetitionns = 4320 trialss.

T
The two moto
ors used in thiis experiment are motor M1,
M
w
which is our point of referen
nce for distribu
uting the moto
ors
aaround the wrrist, and moto
or M2, which in a clockwiise
ddirection is imm
mediately next to it (Figure 6,
6 left panel). We
W
eevaluated six sets of paatterns (3 diimensions × 2
teemporalities).
P
Participants

E
Eighteen norm
mal color visio
on participants (9 females, all
a
rright-handed) ranging
r
from 19 to 34 yearrs old (M=25..2,
SSD=3.9) were recruited from
m the universsity communitty.
T
The average wrist
w
size of participants was 159.2 mm
m
((SD=15.8). As in Experimen
nt 1, we grou
uped participan
nts
aaccording to their wrist size. The
T first group
p comprised nin
ne
pparticipants (all females) with
h a wrist size ranging
r
140-15
50
m
mm (M=147.2
2 mm, SD=3..3), while thee second grou
up
ccomprised the other nine paarticipants (alll males) with a
w
wrist size rang
ging 165-180 mm (M=174.4
4 mm, SD=5.3
3).
T
The participantts were asked to listen to pink
p
noise whiile
pperforming the experiment to mask audible cues.

Resultts

We rann three-way miixed ANOVAss with two withhin subject
factorss (dimension and temporallity) and onee betweensubjectt factor (wrist size) on bothh accuracy andd execution
time. W
We applied Grreenhouse-Geissser sphericity correction
when nneeded, which corrects both pp-values and thhe reported
degreees of freedom.

T
Tasks and Stim
muli

IIn this experim
ment, we evalu
uated the six sets of patterrns
ddescribed in th
he previous secction. Thus, fo
or each trial, on
ne
oof the five pattterns within each
e
set would
d be played ass a
sstimulus and ussers had to select the correctt position amon
ng
thhe five possib
ble positions on
o the experim
mental softwaare
innterface. Each position was named
n
using a capital letter (A
A,
B
B, C, D, E) wiith A correspo
onding to the point
p
directly on
o
thhe first vibrattion motor and
d E the point directly on th
he
ssecond motor (Figure 6). A 3 second break
b
was taken
bbetween trials.

Figu
ure 7. Accuracyy rate for each teemporality × diimension
comb
bination. Error bars represent .95 confidence intervals.

P
Procedure

Accura
acy

P
Participants beegan the expeeriment with a questionnairre,
pproviding dem
mographic info
ormation and wrist size. Th
he
eexperimenter assisted
a
particiipants to put the
t prototype on
o
thheir wrist and
d to adjust the position of eaach of the thrree
vvibration moto
ors. The motorr configuration
n can be seen in
F
Figure 6. In th
his experiment vibrations wo
ould only appeear
oon motors M1 and M2. Thee experiment was
w divided in
nto
thhree sectionss, one for each dimenssion considered

The avverage accuraccy was 85.7%
% (Figure 7). T
There were
significcant main effeects of both diimension (F1.466,24.87=3.89;
p=.0455) and tempporality (F1,177=84.18; p<.0001) on
accuraccy. Participannts were more accurate wheen patterns
were pplayed sequentiially (93.7% vvs. 77.7%). Pairred sample
t-tests with Bonferrooni correction showed that dduration is
most accurate (88.7%), siignificantly better than
the m
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Discus
ssion

inntensity (81.7%
%, p<.01), and
d slightly but not
n significanttly
m
more accurate than number of pulses (86.7%,
(
p=.91
1).
P
Participants weere more accu
urate when th
he patterns weere
pplayed sequen
ntially (93.7% vs. 77.7%). There was not
n
ddimension × temporality
t
in
nteraction (p=..059). The beest
ccombination was
w duration as
a a dimension
n and sequentiial
ffor temporality
y (97%) follo
owed by pulsees × sequentiial
((92.2%) and in
ntensity × sequ
uential (91.9%)). Wrist size did
d
nnot have a significant effect on accuraccy (p=.94) wiith
885.8% for the group
g
with larg
ge wrist and 85
5.6% for the on
ne
w
with small wrisst.

In thiss experiment, we evaluatedd six differennt ways of
interpoolating pointss between ttwo vibrationn motors.
Interesstingly, the seqquential temporrality turned ouut to be the
most accurate metthod without causing an extremely
me required too play the
significcant delay beetween the tim
stimuluus and for the user to execuute the task: we found an
overalll total time of 4.17s for sequuential temporaality (3.29s
of execcution and 0.877s of stimulus playback timee), which is
faster than the 4.445s observedd for the sim
multaneous
temporrality (3.91s + 0.55s). It is thhus more accurrate, faster,
and allso easier as pperceived by the users to cconvey the
patternns using a sequuential temporaality.

R
Response Time
e

T
The average response time was
w 3.57s (Figu
ure 8). There was
w
a significant main
m
effect of temporality
t
on
n execution tim
me
((F1,17=12.39, p<
<.01). Response time was th
hus significanttly
sshorter for the sequential tem
mporality (3.2
29s) than for th
he
ssimultaneous temporality
t
(3
3.91s). No sig
gnificant effeccts
w
were found fo
or dimension or dimension
n x temporalitty.
O
Overall, duratiion seems to be
b slightly fasster (3.34s) than
inntensity (3.62ss) and pulses (3.76s)
(
althoug
gh no significaant
ddifference was found (all p> .05).
.
Wrist sizee did not have an
eeffect on execu
ution time (p=.1
17).

We nooted an overaall lower accuuracy of intensity as a
dimenssion. After diiscussing withh our particippants, they
stated tthat they had ttrouble identifyying the level oof intensity
dependding on whichh motor was acctivated. M1 w
was located
near a bone, and thhus intensity ddifferences werre strongly
felt by users. M2, onn the other handd was located oon a fleshy
where the vibrration signal gets diffused, aaltering the
area, w
vibratioon perceptionn. For this reaason, intensityy does not
seem too be a reliable way to conveyy proximity.
While this experimennt shows prom
mising results, we did not
evaluatte it using the actual design derived from eexperiment
1, whiich uses three instead of tw
wo motors. In the threemotor form, our systtem can repressent up to 12 ppoints. We
could also imaginee a four-motor design ccapable of
represeenting up to 166 points, for prrecise navigatioon purpose
or to esstimate angles..
The m
most important result of this eexperiment is tthat among
our sixx designs, two of them appeaar to be strong candidates
for enncoding proxiimity: duratioon × sequenntial (97%
accuraccy) and numbeer of pulses × ssequential (92..2%). Even
if the ddifference is nnot significant,, we would addvocate the
use of the duration × sequential dessign in the futuure.

Figure 8. Response time for each temporality × dimension
combination. Error
E
bars reprresent .95 confid
dence intervals.
P
Perceived Diffic
culty

EXPER
RIMENT 3: EC
COLOGICAL VA
ALIDITY

T
The perceived difficulty oncee again reflectss the quantitativ
ve
rresults. Overalll, the perceiveed difficulty iss deemed low to
m
moderate for the
t sequential temporality, and
a high for th
he
ssimultaneous temporality. A Friedman
n test showed
ssignificant maiin effect of th
he different combinations
c
on
o
pperceived difficculty (χ²(5)= 49
9.64, p<.00001
1).

In Exp
xperiment 3, we asked coolorblind partiicipants to
perform
m color com
mparison taskss using the H
HaptiColor
prototyype with threee vibration m
motors, allow
wing us to
represeent a total oof 12 colors using the dduration ×
sequenntial combinatiion for generatiing patterns.
Particiipants

W
We now focu
us the pairwisse analysis on
n the two mo
ost
ppromising can
ndidates, nam
mely duration--sequential an
nd
ppulse-sequentiaal. Pairwise Wilcoxon
W
tests with Bonferro
oni
ccorrections sh
howed significant differeences between
dduration × sequential
s
(m
median=2) an
nd every oth
her
cconfiguration (all
(
p<.05) ex
xcept for pulsees × sequentiial
((median=1.5, p=.9).
p
The same trend was fou
und for pulses ×
ssequential, with significant differences
d
obsserved for eveery
oother combination but duratio
on × sequentia
al and intensity ×
ssequential (med
dian=3, p=.42)).

Six coolorblind partiicipants (all m
males and rigght-handed)
rangingg from 24 to 30 years oldd (M=27, SD=
=1.9) were
recruiteed from withhin the univversity commuunity. The
averagge wrist size raanged from 1660 to 200 mm
m (M=173.3
SD=14). Five oof the participannts had deuteranopia and
mm, SD
one haad protanopia.
Tasks

We de cided to simullate an online sshopping task, which can
be chaallenging for ccolorblind peoople [21]. Duriing a trial,
our exxperimental sooftware wouldd display a shirt of a
specifiic color and ouur participantss would need to select a
shirt too match it accoording to an innstruction. Wee asked the
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participants to perform three different tasks corresponding
to three different instructions:

participant. During training, participants were allowed to
take notes and keep them throughout the whole experiment
as an aid. The experimenter would also present the
HaptiColor prototype and describe how each color is
represented with vibrotactile patterns. The training session
took between 20 and 42 minutes (M=30.3, SD=9).

Same color. From a selection of seven shirts, participants
had to find a shirt of the exact same color as the stimulus.
Close color. In this task, participants needed to find the
shirt with the closest but different color, i.e. one of the two
colors immediately next to the position of the stimulus on
the color wheel.

The experiment itself was divided into two sections: one
section where the participants perform the three presented
tasks while wearing the HaptiColor prototype and another
where they rely on their vision (i.e. without HaptiColor). At
the beginning of each trial, the stimulus was displayed on
the experimental software, along with the 6 or 7 possible
answers. In the HaptiColor condition, the user could click
on the stimulus and the possible answers to have their
vibrotactile pattern played. The user would then select an
answer and go to the next trial by clicking on a large OK
button. Trials are separated by 3 second pauses.

Opposite color. Finally, we asked our participants to find
the color opposite to the stimulus, i.e. the most distant point
from the stimulus in the color wheel. Note that the concept
of “opposite color” depends on the way colors are
represented and what color wheel is chosen. Since this
experiment is performed on a calibrated computer screen,
we decided to use the RGB color wheel, as seen in Figure 9.

Figure 9. Color wheel used during the experiment, annotated
with color names. The number in each cell is the distance of
the indicated color from red. Cyan has the maximum distance
as it is the opposite color of red on this color wheel.

Figure 10. Software interface for Experiment 3. The right part
of the shirts shows how a deutan perceives the color.

Stimuli

For each trial, a shirt of one of the 12 colors of the RGB
wheel was chosen as a stimulus. The experimental software
(Figure 10) also selected 6 or 7 possible combinations
based on colors with varying distance from colors to the
stimulus. Thus, one of the two possible colors with a
distance of 1 to 5 points was selected (Figure 9), plus the
opposite color and the same color. For the close color task,
the same color as the stimulus was excluded from the sets
of possible answers.

Design

A 2×3 within-subject design was used with two
independent variables: technique {baseline, HaptiColor}
and task {same color, close color, opposite color}.
Technique was fully counterbalanced and task was
counterbalanced using the Latin Square design. Within
blocks, stimuli were randomized. We measured accuracy as
a dependent variable. Each participant performed the
experiment in one sitting over approximately one hour,
including breaks. In summary, the experimental design
included 6 participants × 2 techniques × 3 tasks × 12 stimuli
× 1 block × 1 repetition = 432 trials.

To make the tasks harder, we added random noise to each
color (stimulus or answers) by adding or subtracting up to
10 from each RGB component value making up each color.
Adding this random noise also made the task more realistic,
since it is very unlikely to find two items with the exact
same perceived color, as the perceived color varies
depending on the ambient light and/or on the calibration of
the screen.

Results

Contrary to Experiment 1 and 2, where we compared
accuracy using ANOVA, in this experiment we will rely on
non-parametric statistical tests since the homogeneity of
variances between levels of our factors is different.

Procedure

A Cochran Q’s test showed a significant main effect of
Task on accuracy (χ²(2) = 5.98, p=.05). The same color task
was the easiest, with 100% accuracy achieved with
HaptiColor and 94.4% without HaptiColor. The close color
task was the second easies, with 97.2% vs 73.6% accuracy.
The Opposite color task was the hardest, with 94.4%
accuracy vs. 62.5% accuracy with and without HaptiColor.

Participants start the experiment by filling a preexperimental questionnaire with demographic information
and wrist size. The type of their color blindness was
assessed using HRR pseudoisochromatic plates. The
experimenter conducted a training session on color
representation and the RGB color wheel with each
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A Chi Square also showed a significant main effect of
Technique on accuracy (χ²(1) = 37.94, p<.0001).
HaptiColor achieved an accuracy of 97.2%, while the
baseline accuracy (without HaptiColor) was 76.9%.

or to convey information about continuous one-dimensional
values (volume, distance to an object, etc.).
Extensibility

Our current design only allows interpolating three points
between two physical points. Since our final design
incorporates vibration duration as a dimension to represent
proximity, we could add additional levels. Adding a third
level, e.g. 1000 ms, would allow us to interpolate two
additional points. In terms of colors, we would thus be able
to represent a total of 18 colors with three motors.

While the accuracy may seem quite high even for the
baseline technique (without HaptiColor), it is important to
note that we consider all the twelve colors on the RGB
color wheel and not only the ones that would be
problematic for colorblind users. Furthermore, through the
post-experiment feedback, the users indicated increased
confidence in their decisions with HaptiColor, even if they
might have done well on easier tasks without the device..

Limitations

Although the results of our experiments are promising, our
current design has a few limitations. First, we used cheap
off-the-shelf vibration motors, and using better quality
motors could positively impact the results. The motors used
were also directly in contact with the participant’s skin.
This may not be possible for a real product, where the
motors would most likely be inside a wristband. Extra
fabric could risk diffusing the vibration over a larger
surface. This could be mitigated using specific casing, such
as in T-Mobile [23].

GENERAL DISCUSSION

In this project, our initial goal was to help colorblind people
better understand the relationship between colors they may
not be able to distinguish themselves. By using a color
wheel, our problem is reduced to representing discrete
points on a circle. However, the results from our
experiments can also be used by any designer or researcher
who wants to create a haptic wristband.
Number of Motors

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

In our first experiment, we found that users can reliably
detect (> 87% accuracy) up to four or five vibration motors
around their wrist, depending on wrist size. A solution
involving four vibration motors could for example allow
eyes-free navigation.

In this paper, we presented HaptiColor, an assistive
wristband technology that encodes colors using
spatiotemporal vibrotactile patterns. This solution was
designed according to the results of two experiments. Our
results showed that users can reliably locate vibrations on
three or four vibration motors around their wrist; and that
encoding the proximity of interpolated points is more
accurate and faster using patterns that rely on variation of
duration of the vibration, with each vibration played
sequentially. Finally, we validated our final design in an
experiment with six colorblind users where we observed
that our participants were able to perform color matching
tasks with high accuracy (94.4% to 100%).

Interpolating Points

In Experiment 2, we investigated how interpolated points
can be represented between two physical points, i.e.
vibration motors. We designed six sets of patterns that
relied on encoding the proximity of an interpolated point to
two neighboring vibration motors. Encodings were based
on three dimensions and two levels of temporality. We
found out that using sequential vibrations is more accurate
and ultimately slightly faster, and that proximity can be
conveyed by either varying vibration duration or the
number of pulses. The set of patterns we tested allowed
interpolating up to three points between two vibration
motors, making it possible to represent up to 16 points
using a prototype with four motors.

Our results are also generalizable for other researchers as
they suggest that the maximum number of vibration motors
which can be embedded on a wristband depends on wrist
size: large size (standard size for males) and small size
(standard for females). Our set of patterns can also be used
to encode discretized one-dimensional information (angles,
directions, etc.). In future studies, we would like to extend
our set of patterns, as well as propose exclusively temporal
solutions for smaller devices, such as smart rings on which
a large number of vibration motors cannot be embedded.

Real Life Applicability

Ultimately, we applied our findings to a more realistic
scenario mimicking online shopping with colorblind users.
HaptiColor led to 94.4% and 100% accuracy for color
matching tasks. For real-life usage, the prototype could
have an embedded RGB sensor and provide real time data.
Since users usually touch objects they want to check and
hold them with their dominant hand, the RGB sensor could
simply scan color and provide feedback, without the need
for an additional, explicit interaction with a device (e.g.
getting phone out, or transferring the device to the nondominant hand to scan the item). Apart from assisting
colorblind users, our solution could be applied to navigation
tasks, by representing precise directions or cardinal points;
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